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LOYOLA MAR YMOUNT UNIVERSITY • LOS ANGELES
Dean Arthur N Frakt speaks to graduating
students and their families at the 1987
commencement.
October, 1987
ToAll our Graduates and Friends:
Once again, thank you to everyone
whose name is mentioned in our Honor
Roll for 1986-87. Your generosity is
greatly appreciated by present and future
students of Loyola Law School, as well as
the faculty, administration and staff.
The focus of our fund-raising this past
year, as you know, was for scholarships.
Because of you, more students than ever
before were financially assisted. The Law
School's continuing and new programs
also benefited from your gifts.
As part of the community called
Loyola Law School, we are grateful for
your continuing help in making us an




JULY 1, 1986-JUNE 30, 1987
1985-86 1986-87




Religious Communities 10,500 10,000
U.S. Government 44,000 32,850
Total $1,185,397 $1,235,556
This year the Development Office continued the monumental task of converting our Donor Files from a
manual system to a new computer format Although every effort has been made to insure that the donor
listings are complete, errors or omissions may have occurred in the 1986-87 listings.
If you discover an error or omission, please noti fy us by calling (213) 736-1045. We are most concerned that
all donors receive proper recognition.
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Gifts And Grants Were Designated For The Following Purposes
The Advocates Scholarship
The Ahmanson Foundation Scholarships
Harriet L. Bradley Chair in Contract Law
James P. Bradley Chair in Constitutional Law
Lee Norman Bradley '83 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Frank]. Brick '24 Scholarship Fund
Theodore A. Bruinsma Scholarship
Building Fund
Fritz B. Burns Chair in Real Property
Fritz B. Burns Memorial Scholarships
William M. Byrne, Sr. Trial Advocacy Competition Award
Chapel of the Advocate
Class of 1950 Scholarship Fund
Class of 1956 Scholarship Fund
Class of 1987 Scholarship Fund
Burton R. Cohn '77 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Walter and Arcelia Cook Award Fund
Steven P. Crickard '77 Memorial Fund
]. Rex Dibble Memorial Scholarship Award
Rev.Joseph]. Donovan Scholarship Fund
Evening Student Bar Association Scholastic Award Fund
Farmers Insurance Group Law Scholarship
Maurice M. Freis Law Scholarship
General Endowment
General Scholarship Fund
Greater Loyola Law School Development Program
Instructional Hall of the 1970s
Into The 1980s Campaign
Irish American Bar Association Scholarship
Jessup Moot Court
Jesuit Community Scholarships
LawAffiliates of Los Angeles Award
Law Distributors Scholarship
Law Library and Learning Resource Center
Law Review
Gerald]. Levie '48 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Loyola Law School Hispanic Alumni Scholarship Foundation, Inc.
Robert D. Lynch '72 Memorial Scholarship
Thomas McGovern '28 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Minority Scholarships Fund
]. Philip Nevins Memorial Book Award
Oldenburg Sculpture
Florine Carmen Phelps Scholarship
Public Interest Fund
William M. Rains Library
The Mabel Wilson Richards Scholarship Fund
Undesignated Capital Gifts
United Way Scholarships
Unrestricted Gifts for Current Operations
Rev.Richard A. Vachon Memorial Scholarship
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CORPORATIONS/FIRMS
The following corporations made contributions to the Law School during the period
from july 1,1986 to june 30, 1987:
American Broadcasting Company, Inc.
Arthur Andersen and Co. Foundation
Arlen Advertising
Bank of America Foundation
California Lathing and Plastering
Contractors Association
California Marine Supply, Inc.
Campbell's Soup Company
Coast Elevator Company
Dennis, Juarez, Shafer and Young




Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher


















Corporate and Foundation Contributions
If corporations or foundations you work for or represent,
or on whose boards you serve, are in a position to make
charitable contributions, remind them to think of us.
FOUNDATIONS
The following foundations made contributions to the Law School during the period
from july 1,1986 to june 30, 1987:
Ahmanson Foundation
Fritz B. Burns Foundation
Chao Mu Foundation
Law School Hispanic Alumni
Foundation
Mabel Wilson Richards Memorial Fund
Sidney Stern Memorial Trust
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JOSEPH J. DONOVAN FELLOWS
The late Reverend Joseph J. Donovan, SJ. was a founding member of Loyola Law
School and Regent of the school for 44 years. Membership in the Donovan Fellows is
achieved by annual contributions of $1,000 or more.
John E. Anderson '50
Thomas G. Baggot '48
Coe A. Bloomberg '72




David M. Chodos '66
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Clark,Jr. '49
Robert G. Clinnin '53
Sy R. Cohen '62
john ]. Collins '61
Richard B. Collins '62
Michael C. Denison '74
Leo H. Dwerlkotte '39
Benjamin Felton '60
Linda Levie Friedman
John C. Gamble '71
Annette Gilliam '87
John A. Girardi '72
Marianne Huesman '78
Coit I.Hughes, Jr. '50
Irish American Bar Association
Mr.&Mrs. Millard jacobs
Jesuit Community at Loyola
Marymount University
·Hon. Charles E. Jones '65
Elwood S. Kendrick
James N. Kenealy;Jr. '52
David Laufer '67





Hugh L. MacNeil '48
Steven M. Martin '49
John M. McCormick, Sr. '46
Patrick A. McCormick,Jr. '61
David R. McEwen '75
Joseph M. McLaughlin '55
Peter A. Menjou '64
Gerald W Newhouse '74
Robert Nibley '42
Ruth and Edward Phelps '75, '75
Jack Prince
James M. Radnich '56
James T. Rayburn '72
Charles R. Redmond '74
John L. Ryan '72
David M. Shaby
Eugene Thomas
Richard E. Troop '69
Ernest A. Vargas '64
J.RobertVaughan'39
AScholarship Named For You or Your Designee.
Opportunities to endow and name a scholarship through the Advocates
program are available and easy to arrange. Established now, students will
benefit from the income distributed not only now but long into the future.
Aminimum gift for scholarship endowment is $5,000 which can be paid for up
to a period of five years.
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J. REX DIBBLE FELLOWS
This level honors the late Professor J. Rex Dibble, sixth Dean of Loyola Law School, for
more than 40 years of teaching and leadership. Membership in the Dibble Fellows is
achieved by annual contributions of $500 to $999.
Robert P. Bernfeld '78
Brian K. Brandmeyer '62
Robert S. Brazelton '58
Leslie C. Burg '54
Thomas & LynCacciatore '71, '78
Thelma B. Cohn
Bebette Gualano Coleman '56
Bernard}, Del Valle '32
Mark E. Deutsch '79
George H. Dulgarian '72
Sandra Elstead '70
Kevin P. Fiore '69
Robert T. Flesh '75
Robert Forgnone '70
Orlan S. Friedman '50
Stephen & Myrna Greenberg '83
Jeffrey B. Harrison '70
Harry R. Horowitz
Robert M. Kern '70




Michael D. Leventhal '67
Al Levie
Victor Lieber





Robert M. Myers '75
Jack Nourafshan
Laurence G. Preble '68
Charles & Barbara Rotkin
Michael M. Rue '76
Guillermo W Schnaider '69
Frederica M. Sedgwick '70
Martin Simon
David M. Smith '67
Jerry R. Stern '65
Arnold]. Stone '56
Peter]. Sullivan '67
Claire Van Dam '73
William Walsh IV '65
Brian T. Wardlaw '74
Frank ]: Waters
Randall W Wenker '64
Jack Williams '69
Michael E. Wolfson '73
Alan R.Woodard '52
Matching Gifts
If you work for firms or corporations which will match your contribution,
investigate the possibility.
Donations for scholarships on a matching distribution basis can work toward:
• limiting general tuition increases
• expanding scholarship programs.
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WALTER HENRY COOK FELLOWS
The late Professor Walter Henry Cook taught many of today's leaders of the Bench and
Bar during his 27 years at Loyola Law School. Membership in the Cook Fellows is
achieved by annual contributions of $250 to $499.
Michael A. Barth '70
John B. Bertero,Jr. '59
Judith I.Bloom '75
Julianne M. Bloomer '80
Richard]. Bough '78
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bradley
John H. Brink '57
Edward R. Brown '63
John]. Cayer '54
Charlotte Costan '84
Lawrence W Crispo '61
Thomas M. Dankert '55
James]. Delahanty '79
Franklin M. Dorey '50
Robert]. Eadington '68
William C. Falkenhainer '59
John F. Fay'50
Deborah S. Feinerman '80
Josh M. Fredricks '76
Marilyn]. Fried '78
Rosa and Roger Frommer '66
Charles W Garrity '61
Jane Goodnow Gillett '78
Joseph C. Girard '71




Hon. Otto M. Kaus '49
Thomas Keiser '76
Hon.]ohn R. Kronenberg '58
Robert E. Marquis '79
Martin R. Morfeld '76
Randall R. Morrow '78
RobertM. Moss
William E. Nelson '51
Michael and Susan O'Brien '73, '73
Joanne B. O'Donnell '83
Pam and Richard Parry'77
Patricia D. Phillips '67
Hon.J. Wesley Reed '52
Gen. and Mrs. Nathan]. Roberts
Burton S. Roskey '53
Matilda H. Rummage '77
Robert C. Schnieders '74
Audrey P.E.Sharp
Hon. and Mrs. Warren Slaughter '42




Wilfred L. Von der Ahe '33
Randall W Wenker '64
Hon. W MarkWood '49
Victor H. Woodworth '82
The annual Scholarship Golf Iournameru continues to raisefundsfor worthy students. Displaying
their first place prizes after the 19B7 tournament are (from left) Jerome Farley, Stephen Farley,
Thomas R. Von der Abe, LMU '63, and Charles Von der Abe, LMU '59
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ADVOCATES
Membership in the Advocate Fellows is achieved by annual contributions from $100
to $249.
Leslie B. Abell '75
Shirley R.Abrams
Hon. Adrian WAdams '50
John O. Adams '70
Robert A.Adelman '75
Franklin S.Adler '73
Paul A. Ahles '75
Leonard A. Alkov '76
Gregory T. Annigian '71
Michael W Arlen '79
EdgarWAverill,Jr. '69
Alan C. Bail '79
Class 0/1987 auiard- winning student Daniel
D. McMillan receives his diploma/rom
Loyola Marymount University President
James N Loughran, S.J McMillan attended
Loyola on the Deans Merit Scholarship which
is available through the generosity 0/donors
who give to the General Scholarship Fund.
Robert C. Baker '71
Kathryn A. Ballsun '76
James M. Baratta '72
Nancy R. Batchelder
Teresa A. Beaudet '80
Thornas ]. Beaudet '51
Norman M. Beegun '71
Hon. Anthony C. Beilenson
RobertJ. Bell '76
James M. Belna '79
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bennett
Joseph E. Berberich '68
Ronald S. Berman '70
Robert P. Bernfeld '78
IrvingA. Bernstein '51
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin T. Bigelow, Jr. '78
Maureen F. Binder '70
Mel D. Blumenthal '67
Spencer Brandeis '55
Edythe L. Bronston '80
Polly L. Brophy '84
Tim C. Bruinsma '73
Hon. Sam Bubrick '50
John and Doris Burbank
Dennis P. Burke '67
Ruth A. Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Butler
James S. Cahill '76
Joseph M. Cahn '73
Lubomyr M. Carpiac '75
Hon.john P. Carroll '51
Daniel C. Cassidy '68
Gary K. Chan '85
Norman A. Chernin '70
Anthony B. Ching
Nancy K. Chiu '75
Lynn ]. Cicotte '77
Alfred M. Clark III '81
Kathleen L. Clemens '74
MichaelJ. Clemens '51
Patricia A. Clemens '74
Arthur J. Cohen '71
Jack D. Cohen '85
Neville Comerford '48
Richard E. Conway '73
Sidney A. Cooley
Clayton E. Cooper '69
Wilson B. Copes '50
Robert Cramer '73
Criminal Courts Bar Association
William M. Crosby '70
Mrs. Harry King Cross
Mae A. Crute Estate
Larry R. Cucovatz '77
Hon.James E. Cunningham, Sr. '41
David Daar '56
Robert H. Dahl '58
William Blair Dalbey '53
Alice L. Dale '78
Janet T. Davidson '78
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Dave F. Gondek '80
Madeline R. Goodwin
Samuel & Harriet Gordon '71
Kent V. Graham '69
Robert L. Graham '71
Marc B. Hankin '80
John R. Hanna '79
Norman L. Hanover '60
Betty J. Hansen
Mark A. Hart '75
R. F. Hayward
Samuel and Deborah Henry
Paula L. Hess '79
Hon. Kei Hirano '59
William C. Hobbs '60
Richard M. Hoefflin '74






Carolyn M. Huestis '75
Joseph A. Davis '77
William W Davis '68
Virgil R. Day
Howard ]. Deards '42
Hon. Leo A. Deegan '39
Jeffrey D. Diamond '78
Stanley and Lois Diamond
Robert S. Dickerman '49
Frank W Doherty' 40
Hon. David I. Doi '73
Maurice H. Dolman '53
Anthony P Dominis
Joel B. Douglas '73
Mark ]. Drever '82
Evelyn and Gilbert Dreyfuss '53
Karen M. Durfee '84
Joseph C. DuRoss '32
Joseph S. Dzida '79
Jan E. Eakins '81
Lowell and Shirley English
James L. Erkel '78
Seth R. Etinger '64
Nancy Beth Even '73
Terrence A. Everett '78
Kaye L. Evleth-Burns '85
Douglas J. Farrell '75
Deborah Perfetti Felt '79
Alan E. Fenton '29
William C. Fields III '68
Steve A. Filarsky '80
Jerry Fine '50
William A. Finer '72
Kirk H. Finley '75
Hugh M. Flanagan '70
Stan Flinkman '50
William R. Francis '71
Richard L. Franck '52
Lucinda McLaughlin Frankel '75
Marjorie R. Friedlander '76
Albert C. Friedman '68
Ellen T. Friedman '83
Susan L. Frierson '76
Hon. Richard AGadbois.Tr, '58
Jerald and Marcia Gale
Hon. Helen L. Gallagher '55
Phyllis M. Gallagher '77
Thomas S. Gallagher '65
Steve S. Gallery
George C. Garbesi
Rev.A. Raymond Gere III '75
Sidney J. Gittler '65
GregoryW Goff '78
Dale B. Goldfarb '75
Murray Gomer '50
Scholarships made a big difference in the
lives 0/1987 graduates (from left) Jeri
Okamoto, Micbael Turnet; and Alison
Greene. Withjinancial assistance to offset
tuition, all these students were able topar-
ticipate in co-curricular activities such as
law reviews and clubs.
John M. Inferrera '75
Joan R. Isaacs '77
Albert S. Israel '76




Hon. Richard P Kalustian '63
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Gideon Kanner
Leah Evans Katz '85
Joel A. Kaufman '73
Michael 1.Kearney '74
Karl A. Keener '72
Richard]. Kellum '79
Hon. Ernest 1.Kelly '48
Gregory G. Kennedy '78
Frank G. King '63
Gordon]. King '77
Michael P. King '68
Hon. Earl Klein '57
Jeffrey S. Kravitz '75
Marlene A. Kristovich '78
Thomas B. Kristovich '72
William A. Kurlander '50
Walter]. Lack '73
Thomas H. Lambert '72
Philip C. Lange '82
Daniel D. Laufenberg '83
Robert L. Leberman '73
James D. Leewong '74
Bernard LeSage '74
Janet I.Levine '80




John M. McCormick,]r. '75




Terrance N. McGovern '50
Hon. Charles R. McGrath '63
Mary E. McInerny '80
Richard W McLain '68
Lawrence]. McLaughlin '78
Patrick W McLaughlin '79
Michael ] . McNamara '74
Richard Mednick '66
Howard S. Mehler '86
Alexandra K. Mells '83
Alice T Merenbach '66
Vicki]. Michel '79
Thomas]. Miller '78




-...." .. ,.. AIffiUIkAU.ilTOU"
At the dedication of the Hall of the 70s in 1985, donors to thefund stop to see their names engraved
on theplaque. Some $240, 000 waspledged during the campaign by alumni.
Marla E. Levine '80
Barry R. Levy '72
James G. Lewis '73
Richard E. Llewellyn II '72
Sheldon I.Lodmer '70
Patrick Lynch '66
Hon. William E. MacFaden '36
John]. Mallon '73
John S. Malone '52
Catherine Mantalica
Gordon]. Marhoefer '72
Patrick D. Moran '75
Michael E. Morgan '74
Michael M. Morisaki '78
Joseph W Mullin,]r. '29
Bruce A. Nahin '77
Melville H. Nahin '53
Hon. Michael Nash '74
Mary B. Nevins
Michael F. Newman '78
Carl K. Newton '62
James T C. Noe '82
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Gregg A. Noel '79
Hon. Robert C. Nye '48
William M. Pace '80
Christine B. Paddon '79
Steven L. Paine '76
David ]. Pasternak-Zf
Janice M. Patronite '76
Gary M. Paul '74
Donald Peckner '76
Ellen M. Perkins '80
Richard L. Picheny '86
John C. Pierson '73
Swan C. Pierson '46
Michael Pirosh
Gloria Scharre Pitzer '78
Mary E. Porter '77
Earl M. Price '65
Robert M. Rasch
Leslie and Scott Rasmussen '74, '76
Esther Shapiro Richmond '64
Barton W. Robertson '68
Richard R. Rogan
Richard R. Ross '73
Thomas P. Rowan '74
Jeanne c. Rubin '80
john j Russo '79
Edward A. St. Germain '75





Suzanne Y. Schwartz '82
Charles D. scotr.jr. '74
Daniel A. Seigel '68
Richard E Seitz '76
Henry N. Seligsohn '64
Shelly J. Shafron '75
Donald G. Shanahan,Jr. '77
Keith A. Sharp '83
Margaret A. Shaw
Maureen E. Sheehy '79
Richard and Betty Sheldon
Charles B. Sheppard '74
Philip Shiner '69
Arnold I. Siegel
Stanley R. Siegel '67
Stanley Silberman '71
Ronald K. Silver '76
Arnold Simon '67
Stuart A. Simon '78
Gary and Melanie Singer '77, '77
Sharon L. Smith '78
Steven E. Smith '80
George M. Snyder '80
Carole A. Soloman '74
Susan L. Steinhauser '78
John H. Stewart '71
Andrew J. Stites '76
Richard Stone
Raymond L. Stuehrmann '75
Jane A. Sudhaus '79
Thomas and Anne Sullivan
Diana L. Summerhayes '83
WilliamJ. Sweeney'71
Hon. Meredith C. Taylor '75
John B. Tharp '75
Lane ]. Thomas '76
Herman Thordsen '72
Gregory B. Thorpe '82
Vincent W Thorpe '59
RebeccaJ.Thyne'86
Paula M. Tipton '67
Hon. Kathryn Doi Todd '70
RolfM. Treu '74
Dennis I. 'Iurner '79
Joyce T.Turney '76
James S. Tyre '78
Stephen G. Valensi '49
James M.Warren '78
Hon. Fumiko H. Wasserman '79
Hon. Madge S.Watai '67
Kenneth D. Watase'77
Paul H. Weisman '82
Alfred R.Westfall '60
R. Duane Westrup '73
Brittan R.White '74
Barry D. Williams '78
Fred T. Winters '79
Maureen f Wolfe '70





David E Yamada '74
Eric R.Yamamoto '74
Hen.james S. Yip '58
Russell G. Zarett'72
Barbara Zuckerman '74
Harold & Ilene Zuckerman
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ASSOCIATE ADVOCATES
Membership in the Associate Fellows is achieved by annual contributions from $5.00
to $99.
Michele S. Ahrens '82
Paul and]anet Arnerich
Jean M. Arnwine '81
Marie G. Baca '84
Laurence and Roberta Balfus
Gail E. Baum
Clayton]. Beaver,]r. '70
The John Becich Family
Barbara & Paul Becker '78
Wayne S. Bell '79
Jamie Berger




Mr. and Mrs. Eli Chernow
Roxanne E. Christ '85
Bennett B. Cohon '69
Roberta A. Conroy '80
David and Beverly Crose
Stephen S. Cruise '85
Claudia R. Culling '80
Bonnie C. Dailey '78
Dr. and Mrs. George Davies
Thefirst Fritz Burns Scholar; Deborah Snyder (r), a 1985 graduate, speaks with Professor ChrisMay
on a recent visit to Loyola Law School. Snyder admits that after her first year; she considered transfer-
ring to apublic lawschoolfor financial reasons. Because of the Burns Scholarship program, she not
only stayed at Loyola, but graduated number one in her class.
Fayga &Manny Berkowitz
L.Victor Bilger,]r. '78 .
Morris M. Birnbaum '76
Ann Blessing
Warren I.Blum '78
Eugene C. Bradford '83
Joan and Kevin Brandt
Richard D. Brover '77
Diane Kinzer Brown
GlennA. Brown,]r. '82
Judith F. Burkey '81
David B. Burman '83
Michael and Dia Callanan
Jeanne R. Dawson '84
Richard A. Dawson '63
Jack Deitsch '71
Jimmie D. Donohoo '82
Marti Ann Draper '76
Helen &]ack Drown
William C. Dunkerly '74
Christine A. Durham '82
Jill Earnshaw
Gail H. Effros '80
Forest L. Elliott,]r. '72
Norman and]oyce Emerson
Kevin G. Ennis '85
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Dr. and Mrs. Eugene D. Erman
David S. Ettinger '80
Malcolm C. Ewing '73
Michael). Farrell '65
Janet K. Faulstich
Rodell R. Fick '86
Edward F.Figaredo '83
James P. Finerty '84
Barbara C. Fox '83
S. Dorothy Fox'72





George W. Fulton,Jr. '77
Doris M. Ganga '79
Nancy S. Gast '77
Patrick S. Geary '74
Samuel & Anne Geller
Lynne Geminder '79
Max H. Gewirtz '41
William Gold II
D. Colette Gonzalez '85
Mark and Cynthia Gordon
Barbara G. Gould '82
Rich M. Gracial and Family
Paul H. Green '81
Luanne Gross
Shirlee and Myron Gross
Hugh A. Halford '83
Philip Handler
Danille L. Harder '79
Lee W. Harwell,)r. '84




Leonard R. Herrst '69
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hertzberg
William F. Holbrook '85
Kathy Y Hom
Elvoyce Hooper '74








Judges of L.A.Superior Court
Candace E. Kallberg '83
Stephen L. Kaplan
Philip Karpel '77
Joan & Richard Katz
Margaret Keller '49
Janet Kellman & Family
Martin and Joyce King
Debra L. Korduner '82
MartinJ. Kotowski '86
Layne W. Kovach
Jeanine H. Krause '81
Gary & Helen Kress '77
Melissa Rice Kuckro
The 1987 National Moot Court Competition
team (from left) Robert Wilder; GreggMartin
and josepb Furman, alljune graduates,
ponder their arguments. The Scott Moot Court
competition is a Loyola tradition.
L.A.County Court Reporters, Inc.
Hon. and Mrs. Richard Lavine
Ronald M. LeBow '78
Michael D. LeCover '76
Donald G. Levenson
Melvin and Sharlene Leventhal
Richard B. Levitt '49
Stuart ] . Liebman '70
William D. Lockett '71
Michael B. Luftman '73
Robin & Richard Mackson
Michael K. Maher '75
Edward P. Manning '85
Richard Martin
Philip C. Maynard '80
Michael D. McDonald '75
Cynthia Honsaker McFall '85
Vincent). McGraw '71
Clarence C. McMaster II '82
John G. Migliaccio
Craig R. Miller
Gary J. Miller '70
James w. Miller '73





Alan B. Nishimura '83
Joyce D. Nordquist '75
Charlene M. Norris '78
William B. Ofner '66
DavidM. Orbach '83
lYna T. Orren '82
RobertJ. Overzyl '77
Patricia Pancheri '80
Ernie Z. Park '78
Joan E. Partritz '77
Donald Peckner '76
Laurence H. Pemberton '31
(In Memory)
Jay and Carol Plotkin
Albert C. Plotkins '77
Thanks to the generosity of The Times Mirror
Foundation, as well as other foundations
and individuals, part of the student study
environment includes outstanding exam-
ples of contemporary art. "Ioppling Ladder
With Spilling Paint," a renowned sculpture
by Claes Oldenburg and Coosje van Brug-
gen and a mural by uiorld-famous artists
Kent Tuntcbell and jim Morpbesis called
"The Fall of Icarus" in the atrium atop the
Fritz B. Burns Academic Center; were gifts
of The Times Mirror Foundation last year.
Lane Quigley '74
Halbert B. Rasmussen '83
David L. Rittenberg '72
Judith F. Roberts '83
Florence Roth
Albert L. Sassoe,Jr. '82
SblendA. Sblendorio '83
Mark A. Schadrack '85
Richard and Loretta Schauer
Richard E. Schlottman '55
Rose Marie Schroeder
Milton & Phyllis Schwartz
Darlene R. Seligman '79
Randolph M. Sharon '84
Leslie A. Sheehan '82
Stanley F. Shimohara '76
EdwardJ. Siegler '76
Michael S. Simon '86
KayM. Slavkin Van Horn
Charlene I. Smith
David S. Smith '42
John & Carole Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Smith
Lee Ann Snyder '82
Lee and Morton Soskin
Steven M. Spector '71
Randy M. Spiro '78
Helen B. Spivack
Lawrence M. Stone '76
Mark Stone '74
Jack Stuart '82
Dennis and Linda Sullivan
Sonya Fox Sultan '82
Richard C. Sussman '49
Raymond M. Sutton '82
Col. Howard P. Sweeney '68
Fred A. Swide '56
Julia E. Sylva '83
John R. Szewczyk '83
Jayne Danowsky Taylor '85
J.Judson Taylor '42
John C. Teal,Jr. '73




Philip A. Toomey '79
Thomas N. Townsend '68
Martin and Kate Thnick
Lawrence}. Thrner '84
Michael R. 1Yler '83
MarthaA. Uelmen '87
Robert & Roberta Uphoff
Richard M. Vacar '85
Lesley M. Vaughn '82
Linda}. Vogel '83
Olive Magee Warner '77
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M.Weiser
Michael R.Wilkinson '82
Dennis C. Winters '79
Lucy P. Woodard
Wen W Yang '81
Polly A. Young '76
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GIFTS-IN-KIND






Law research is made easier for students in the William M. Rains Library, a gift of the late Liliore G.
Rains in memory of her husband who graduated in 1927. Housing one of the largest collections




















Gifts Other Than Cash
Stock, real estate or any asset of value can be used to fund a gift.
Loyola Law School also participates in annuity, pooled income,
testamentary and estate planning programs.
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ALUMNI GIFTS
The goal of the 1987 -88 Advocates Campaign is to raise $220,000.Our objective is to
make scholarships available for students with demonstrated merit and need.
At this time, approximately 70 percent of Loyola Law School students are receiving
some form of financial assistance provided by the school.
THE ADVOCATES CAMPAIGN
The Advocates Campaign of Loyola Law School is the school's
Annual Giving Program supported by Alumni and Friends.





































Hon. Warren E. Slaughter
David S. Smith
].]udson Taylor
At the annual Alumni Dinner; the class celebrating its 50th reunion is honored. Members of tbe Class
0/1936 (from left) Alan Gordon Campbell.fosepb Dimuro, and Frank W Woodhead, reminisce at























Henry G. Bodkin,] r.
Neville Comerford
Hon. Ernest L. Kelly
Hugh L.MacNeil
John]. McCue
















Baldo M. Kristouicb, '38, (r) speaks to Professor Ed Gaffney about the Walter and Arcelia Cook
Scholarship he established in memory of his Contracts professor, the late Walter Cook. Gaffney was the
first professor at Loyola Law School to hold the Harriet L. Bradley Chair in Contract Law; which
Kristouicb was responsible for helping establish. Considered an expert in law and religion, Gaffney






























































































































Loyola students take a break between classes
in the quad in front of the south free-stand-
ing classroom. The Bums Foundation has
made a challenge grant to Loyola Law
School kicking off a capital campaign begin-
ning February, 1988 to erase the debt on this
building and name itfor the late Regent
Joseph]. Donovan, S.]. The Bums Founda-
tion will match each dollar donated by
alumni and friends of Loyola Law School
































Hon. Sheila P. Sonenshine
Hon. Kathryn Doi Todd
Maureen F. Wolfe
At the Fritz B. Burns Foundation annual luncheon, Dean Arthur N. Frakt expresses thanks to



































































































The Hon. Manuel L. Real, '52 (I) listens to
john Anderson, '50 and his wife Marian,
as they discuss Board of Visitorsgoats/or
1987·88. Anderson endowed thejohn E.































President of the American Bar Association
Eugene C. Thomas delivered the 1987
Commencement address and donated his_
honorarium to the Public Interest Law Fund.
Robert T. Flesh
Lucinda McLaughlin Frankel







. Robert M. Loch
Michael K. Maher
Sharon L.Mason









Edward A. St. Germain
Raymond L. Stuehrman















































































Thanks to Leo H. Dwerlkotte, 39, students have the opportunity topractice lawyering skills in the
modern 1HalAdvocacy Classroom donated by him with appreciated assets. The room will be dedi-







































Richard ] . Kellum
The late Reu josepb]. Donovan, S.j (I), is
shown with The Hon. Thurgood Marshall of
the United States Supreme Court. A Dono-
van memorial celebration isplanned for
February 26, 1988.
.Robert E. Marqu is









































































































Professor Curt Garbesi (r) speaks with his research assistant Rene Molligan about his trip to China.
























































Mary Mee Mee Chiu









Members of the Hispanic Scholarship Foundation, Diana Larralde, '84 (r) and Michael Guerrero,
77 (center) are shown at afund-raising dinner dance held on the Queen Mary. Fernando del Rio
(I) ofKH] television looks on. TheFoundation recently established an /80.000 endowmentfor













































Mexican Benefit Committee, Inc.
Irving Meyer
Ramon A. Mora


























Maria C. vargas- Rodriguez
Luis Verdugo,Jr.




The Honor Roll acknowledges only those gifts given
between july 1,1986 and June 30, 1987.
For Further Information ...
For further information about your gift to the
Advocates Scholarship Campaign, call or write to:
Rebecca A.Weeks or Sam Bozzo
Office of Annual Giving and Development
Loyola Law School
1441W Olympic Boulevard
Post Office Box 15019
Los Angeles, California 90015-3980
(213) 736-1045 or 736-1046
Please make your tax deductible gift payable to:
Loyola Law School
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